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2.—Bacc3l:iureat* 
rraduation exereisea 

the University of 
held Sunday, June 3. 

>hen o? Galveston will 
baccalaureate sermon. 

__ the final examinations 
le closing long session were held 

_. June 1. 
I Of the 6i)0 students receiving rii- 
omas at the spr.ng exercises held 
is week-end. approximately a doxcn 
j from the Bio Grande Valley. 
The first term of the summer ses- 

sion of the university begins June 
5 and lasts until July 16: the sec- 

ond term is from July 16 to August 
27. It continues the regular opera- 
tion of the main university through- 
out the year. 

• • * 

At a recent meeting of Simga XI. 
scientific fraternity of the univer- 
sity, Maiie Morrow of Mercedes was 

advanced from associate to active 
membership. Miss Morrow holds two' 
degrees. Bachelor of Arts and Master] 
of Arts, and is working toward herj 
Doctor’s degree. 

Only those who are interested in 
research and give oromise of doing 
work along research lines are elect- : 

“d to this fraternity. 
Miss Morrow is ore of the >- « -t 

^mment students of the uotver-j 
and during her undergraduate j 

I 
was a consistent h.'ioi rnM -tu 

ibeing elected to phi Beta Kap- 
kttonal honorary scholastic fra-j 
Jy, u coveted honor attained byl 
f» students. 

• • • 

liam Moyers, of Mercedes, stu- 
in the College of Engineering 
e University of Texas, will re- 

| to school next iall and s • 

resident of the famous I.onghorn' 

[■vers 
was chaitman of tm- i 

committee the past session, sniy 
rectntly elected to his new nadvJ 

_ i 
.irV R'irlrr of V;«» -r: w '1 y* 

v Austin tor the -«.e: so 

ef the unr\ersi;a* »r'! s 

Btinuine h;s work v tl: the A 

15?^ jST:e’1 ■’:>n. RiirU-r is f .d; 'n„- ; -r- 

jUI^BA'tiia and lithe! Mohlv w ii \ 

In Wesl-irn ar 

BBPBQffiltj} ; 'r-^’nri. V- < 

WF ! 
enrol' in 1 

H^H^S^Ftd Science. 

H^jArthur Klein of Harlitpcn. p'-o 
HjHaw student, expects to spend n 'nr 

|ll*Uy* with his parents this work. 
HVKIein is a pre-law rtudmt in the 

university, and is prominent in ?or- 

^■ensic activities. 
He is a member of Alpha Phi Kpsi- j 

I^Hlon, honorary forensic fraternity, 
E^BPhi Phi Phi, honorary prelezal fr 
BHHternity, and the Pre-Law arson.it on 

mgt which he is a former president. 
• • • 

^^VnryxKrdman will spend the sun: 

BAtmatlon at h.s home >n Met e- 

i* s student in fh<* < ,. 

Sciences of the univm- 

W ./• • 

■ Cl»y ZacheTy. Jr., left this week- 
V end for McAllen, following the end 
I ef the lone session of the University I 
■ \ ef Texas. 

' SAN BENITO TO 
kMD SCHOOL 

NeWi Sjtr’Kture to Con- 
I tain 4^#^* Room* 

| Ano ILibrary 
I (Special I The Herald) 
I SAN BENIT(BTun® 2.—Mtth fhe 

I official confirm W’®" of *l7 *Pr«int- 
I went of Thos JI Yoe of Brownaville 
I at superintend*#** £on,t* **** an‘ 

I nouncement frrS> *»*• 1 Benito 
I school board thf* • building i* 

I to be started. fP»e present building* 
I are to be con* #•*»«>' Imrroved with 
L gas installation! 1throughout, and the 

San Benito sc*** *,l! "P*" the] 
■ 1928-29 seaso* «M'r equipped and I 
I housed than at *n» time in the past., 

Annowoment o* the new build- j 
I ing. and plans for improvement was 

■ made by F. N» Bkoth. president of 
I the board. I 
I Contract Is to bp let within a week I 
I for a new school building in Mexi- 
■ quito, he said. 
E The contract Tot installing gas in i 

B all the r«h«ck Gildings in the Fan 

Ij^^^enito district will be let later. 

j^faAew scho-d b-.;-;.j-,,g •> t<> h 
wP1°’*• :-r 1 -1 1 ■ at 

fourth builds:- to be ere-’ 

SpffiE" Mcxiqu-to w be of brick, aid 
Bn cost about $10.non. 

^Flndividual g.<s heater* a>e to be 
^■ac<d in all of the <.choot buildings 

Kgm^Pk the city except the i*w high 
BkhooI. which is to he heated hy 

!■*:«!# radiators, with gas as furl for 
B the boiler instead of oil as hereto- 

fore. 

■Egg Market In i 
■ Mexico Studied 
B investigation into the possible 
B market in Mexico for Valley eggs is 
B taking a more definite turn, with J 
B communication established with sev- | B eral large buyers in Monterrey. 
■ This was established through A 

B^ Marquez, agent of the Fouthern Pa- 
Bf-fffc a^Monterrey. Mr Marquez has- 

|B,ng been in communication recently 
^Bwith G. C. Richardson of the 
■■Brownsville- Chamber of Commerce. 
SBand J. F. Bell of the Fan Benito j 
^■Chamber of Commerce. 

With the rapid increase in th«- 

Si^nwatnber of chickens in the Valley, 
■ the chamber of commerce secreta- 
■ries are looking for new markets 

B[or egg*. 

■Parents of Mrs. Bell 

^ Visit In San Benito 
■ ‘Special to The Herald) 
B&A.N BENITO, June 2—W. J. 

B^^poore, active v,ce president of the } 
EB[oor® State bank at Llano, Texas, 
|BKcotr>panied by Mrs. Moore and 
Btir daughter, Miss Ruth Moore. 
HEEf visiting in San Benito. 
HpBJhrv are the guests of Mr and | 

«*• E. Bell, Mrs. Bell being the j ■BfiB-ner of Mr. a::d Mrs. Moor«; » 

State Building Big Hatchery in 

Valley Girl, 18, Plays Game of Business With Men and W 
WORK STARTS 
ON BIG TRACT 

NEAR 01 TO 
20-Acre Site Donated 

By Parker to Pro- 
duce Million Fish 
Yearly For Lakes 

A fish hatchery covering about 
twenty acres devoted to a superin- 
tendent’s Home, garage buildings, 
nrives, flower plots and dam*, w-ill 
be built by the Texas Game, Fi*h. and 
Oyster co/ftmras'on on a dry resaca a 
few mil#s south of Olmito lske and 
west ZVthe main highway. 

Thjr is the sixth hatchery built by 
^bwstate without use of tax money, 
fund* coming from artificial lure 
ibait license money. The hatchery 
v hen completed will be beautified 
'jbth tropical and semi-tropical plant*. ] 
:md will take care of some IJ.500 brood j <tsh supplying all lakes and resaca* I 

the Valley with about 1.000,000 
wung fish a year. It will maintain 
■s own delivery trucks, and raise only j 
froppie or white perch, breame and \ 
lass. Croppie will be raised mostly,' 
<*s they do well in the Yal>y. 

I’arker Give* Land 
A few short weeks ago there was 

not even ponds on paper, just raw- 
land owned by the A1 Parker Securi- 
ties company. Some one proposed a 

fish hatchery for the Valley and A! 
I’arker offered enough land out of 
the Butler tract at Olmito to build 
it, and the state gratefully accepter; 

: the offer. Soon thereafter there ao- 

I peared men with khaki breeches a.id 
j broad hats and carrying funny !o:>k- 
!irg instruments that sat upon tripods. 
They hacked at brush and cacti and 
”»ded through water and slapped an 
occasional mosquito, and then one of 
them grabbed an axe and went at a 
very plebian Job. He was cutting 
wooden stakes, armfulls of ’em. and 
riled 'em up until they locked like 
cerd wood After that the stakes dis- 
appeared and now- they are stuck in 
the ground with a carpet tack in the 
top of each, and the tack is the apex 
of an angle or the starting point of 
4 line, or what you will. At any rate 
woe unto him who kicks a stake and 

I its tack awry. 
To Start Construction 

The work of these men was term- 
inated last week and the work of 

| building the dams and drainage ditch- 
*s is to begin at once, S. G. Garrett, 

I engineer in charge, announced Sat- 
urday. The work is expected to take 
ibout two and a half months, then an 

J expert in handling fish and their 
young will come here from Austie 
with a pipe in his mouth and a twin- 
kle in his eye, and take over the 
hatchery with a cheery "very good, 
Garrett old thing, just like the Cisco 
job.” Then Garrett and Mrs. Gar- 
rett will pack their duds and drive a 
few hundred miles to another place 
where fish can be raised successfully 
end the funny instruments will come 
out of their boxes and more stakes 
will go into the ground and more lit- 

I tie ponds will be made. 
Just now. however, both Garrett 

and Mrs. Garrett, who by the way 
studied architecture at the University 
rf Texas while Garrett *»as putting 
finishing touches to his bachelor of 

j science degree at the same school, are 
wrapped up body and soul in the new 

hatchery. Although the job is nom- 
inally Garrett's. Mrs. Garrett is 
watching the worn with the keen eye 
of the artist. 

Mrs. Garrett Aids 
Mrs. Garrett's job 13 that of laying 

out the landscape for the hatchery. 
In other words she is a landscape 
architect. When the first dam rears 
itself by the magic of a mule skin- 
ner’s vocabulary and many trips of 
a fresno scraper, Mrs. Garrett gets 
busy with paper and colors. By the 
time the last dam is up and firmly 
settled, she is ready to start her 

.work, and before,they will have pack- 
led their funny instruments in the 
'back of their funny auto, the whole 
( hatchery will be abloom with flowers 
and shrubbery and trees. 

But she plays second fiddle now, 
and Garrett pours over field notes 
by night and prods a score of work- 
men by day. There will be nine 
ponds, he explained to a crowd of 
visitors Saturday, with an aggregate 
area of about twenty acres. The com- 
plete hatchery including dams and 
space for superintendent's house, ga- 
rage, and other out houses, will take 
in about thirty acres. All the land is 
the donation of A1 Parker, he said. 

To Get Free Water 
Step by step. Garrett explained the 

1 uilding of the hatchery and its 
working after it would be complete. 

1 The nine ponds will be divided into 1 

itix for hatching and three for rais- 

| ir.g, or in the vernacular of the 
department, “brood ponds." Each 

1 pond will be approximately the same 
size and will be fed from a main canal 
that will run from the big canal of 
the Cameroti County Water District 

1 

Xo. fi which will donate water. Each 
pond will drain through a six-inch , 
cost iron pipe to a concrete box, 
thence to a large concrete drain pipe, j The boxes will be 3 1-2 feet by 3 1-2 , feet by 6 feet. Garrett said, and will 
le arranged in a horse shoe follow- ( 
ing the contour of the resaca. The , 

! building of the hatchery is the en- 
gineer's joh and the turning of an- 

; gles and determining angles of ele- 
vation are processes quite too tech- 

1 r.ical for the average layman who is 
j interested chiefly in fish. According- 
I •y. Garrett explained the problems of 
I the* engineer with a few brief remarks , 
| and a sweeping wave of his hand, and , 
then spoke of fish. 

Good “Pan Fish” 
“We will raise croppie. breame and \ 

bass." he began. “Croppie is another j 
name for white perch, and breame are 
called son perch." , 

“Both are excellent pan fish.” Mr. < 
Garrett interposed. 

“Pan what?-' someone innocently t 
asked. , 

“Easy to fry in a skillet.” smil- i 
ingly. t 

“Oh!” ; 
The croppie is no or/inary perch, jv 

.1 Continued on page two) | c 

OPERATES HARLINGEN HOTEL 

Pictured above is Mias Bessie 

Freeman, at present operator of 

a hotel at Harlingen, who when 

she was nine years old started 

selling. Since that time she has 

filled many jobs, all with credit 

and ha* found time to develop a 

love for music, drama and sports. 
The small picture below is Miss 

Freeman at nine as she started 
her career. She now is 1R. ^ 

Maiamoros Bus Boy 
Meets Fairies; He 
Now Has R ich Home 

< hildrcn read about “fairy god- 
mothers" and their little hearts fill 
with longing for adventure and ro- 
mance. Occasionally these things 
really happen and when they do, fic- 
tion becomes reality. 

A “fairy godfather” fell out of the 
sky apparently into the life of Me- 
lecio Nennez of Metamoros, Mexico, 
when D. W. Rothensies, wealthy de- 
veloper of the Rio Grande Proper- 
ties, Inc., took him to hia summer 
home in Montgomery, N. Y., last 
week. 

According to L. H. Jolly, a partner 
of Rothensies, the story of the good 
fortunate of Melecio is unique. Mr. 
Rothensies brought his twelve year 
old son Joe to Brownsville to spend 
the Christinas holiday*. Joe fell in 
love with this land of romance and 
sunshine. It was his first opportun- 
ity to see the Mexican people at their 
best and hear the low soft tones of 

their language. He reveled in the 
quaint historic town over the Rio 
Grande, and it was with difficulty 
that his father persuaded him to re- 
turn to his northern home. Joe did 
not like the idea of life away from 
the palms, flowers and beauty of the 
Valley. He finally turned sorrowful 
eyes northward and his father with 
him. 

Rothensies returned to the Val- 
ley to his bus mess interests. In the 
mean time Joe had bought two books 
here of Spanish and English trans- 
lation and memorized every word in 
them. W hen he learned that his 
father was coming home in May, he 
wrote, beseeching him to bring a 
Mexican boy with him that he might 
learn to speak the language correct- 
ly. Mr. Rothensies had encountered 
Melecio many times in Matamoros. 
" hen after conducting parties 
through the Valley he treated them 
to a game diner at a Matamoros cafe. 
Melecio was a bus boy in a restaur- 
ant there in the day time, and was 

going to school at night. His unusu- 
ally clever manner and Latin polite- 
ness made him the most desirable 
companion for Joe, the American 
boy's father decided. 

The “red tape’’ of pictures and 
passports were duly observed and 
today Melecio is in the United States 
in a magnificent home, nestled back 
in a fifty-acre estate in northern 
New York. 

Jolly declares that Joe is as happy 
as Melecio. The Mexican boy will be 
given the same privileges extended 
Joe and he will have every opportun- 
ity to see enough of the United States 
to decide whether or not he wishes 
to stay. If he desires to remain he 
is privileged to do so. otherwise he 
will return to his home in Matamoros 
in October. 

APPLICATIONS 
DRAW PROTEST 

—" ■ --—» 

Mexicans Seek Irre- 
gular Bus Runs; 

Challenged 
AUSTIN, Jure 2.—(VP)—Applica- 

tions of 33 Mexican service car driv- 
ers for special permits to operate ir- 
regular runs in Texas and into other 
states were protested at a hearing 
rnday before the state railroad com-, 
mission by counsel for practically all 
the larger motor bus lines operating 
on fixed schedules. 

The Mexicans derived some amuse- 
ment from Commission Chairman 
Clarence E. Gilmore's attempts to 
pronounce applicants’ names correct- 
ly. He finally enlisted aid of an in- 
terpreter. 

State Representative J. C. Duval 
of bort Worth protested the applica- 
nt9 t,°P. behalf of the Southland- 
Red Ball Bus line, the West Texas 
coaches, South Texas coaches, and 
others, declaring that no routes were 
designated, and that existing sched- 
uled service has not been claimed in- 
adequate. 

Most of the proposed run* origin- ate in south and southwest Texas, 
such a* San Antonio. Laredo. Del Rie 
and other*. Some are said to go as 
far as < hicago. The Mexicans have 
been operating without permits pend- 
,n5..dispo5ition.o( applications. Thomas H. Ward of Laredo apeared 
as attorney for several of the appli- 
cants. 

Later testimony developed evidence 
that the applicant Mexicans are ed- 
gaged chiefly in transporting Mex- 
ican laborers in groups to any deairfi 
point where they expect to find woj. sometimes stopping briefly at a cM 
while they hunt jobs and then i li 
ceeding to another utg, m 

fi ®| 

Canned Music Grates 
On Nerves of Critics 

PARIS—f/P>—Something must b» 
done to head off canned music, say 
the terribly shocked musical critics 
who contemplate the speedy aboli- 
tion of the human element in orches- 
tras. 

It is the recent excitement over 

machine-played violins, the perfec- 
tion of phonographs and the con- 
struction of mechanical orchestras 
for motion picture houses that has 
stirred the classic ire of the judges 
of the press. 

A commission of censorship ?* 
proposed by Pierre Maudru. one of 
the protesters, to keep out of reboots 
and public places any devices that 
io not conform to reasonably hig't 
musical standards. He is particu- 
larly bitter over the efforts of some 
movie managers to cut expenses by 
using phonographs with loud-speak- 
rr attachments, with speed-regulat- 
ing control exercised bv the pro- 
lection operator, disregarding the 
fact that phonograph music to be 
true H tone must run at a prede- 
termined speed. He fears for the 
musical knowledge and taste of , 
generation that is raised 
chine-made music* 

SMITH TO WIN 
EARLY, THINKS 

HOUSTONIANS 
Jones Is Texas' Favor- 

ite Son But Will Get 
O n Al’s Parade 
Quick, Waiter Says 

BY C II. ItAIDE 
HOUSTON, Texasffijytin* 2.—Now it 

Feems that nearly alfikf the outstand- 
ing politicians of TfAas are backing 
Jesse H. Jones of Ho«|ton as the man 

l Texas should supp-it until it sees 
: which way the baojiraeon is going, 
or if there is to be a bandwagon. 

| Mr. Jones has put Jlmself in a recep- 
ti\e mood, althop Wat the same time 
r aking it clear jMt he is not trying 
to undermine ^■mfe anybody else. 
He is willing ^■rcept the nomina- 
tion in case is a deadlock and 
his services a^Hreded. However, th^Hig a general impres- 
sion in Houstonjtiat Smith will get 
the nomination mlong about the 
fourth, fifth or Ath ballot. It ia 
estimated that it « take that long 
to shake off the fa*rit« sons and get 
them on the bandiMigon, although it 
is deemed entirely possible that 
Smith will win on the first ballot. At I 
any rate, the odds are very much in 
favor of Smith winding the nomina- 
tion before the tenth'ballot. In fact, 
if he has not won it b> that time the 
chances would be very much against 
his winning at all. 

Moody Discussed 
There are still a l^t of echoes of 

the Beaumont convention, in which 
I-an Moody is generaly the subject 
ct conversation. Mooly undoubtedly 
would have fared bet»r there had he 
had an aggressive position on almost 
any subject. As it v*s he lost friends 
in the Love and in thf Smith camps, 
while those who were supporting him 
were either for or against Smith at 
heart, and to that extent slightly af- 
fected in their attitude' toward the 
governor. If Dan had taken an ag- 
gressive stand he would hive won a 
lot of p,edple to him, and the othars 
would n^t have "cussed” hiw much 
more than they are doing, anmay. Now* noth sides are trying get 1 

out candidates against MoodyA, At 
least, the Ix>ve faction is bent on^it, while the Smith faction is determined 
to support Wardlaw. 

Moody has nothing to fear in thnt 
situation, for he is in exactly the 
same position he was in at Beau- 
mont. He holds the balance of power 
and each extreme would support him 

j rather than set the other extreme 
w-in. He can beat the dryest dry or 
the wetest wet in the runoff, should 
it go into a runoff primary, because 
the other extreme will come to his 
aid. 

Blanton to Start 
Now that Earle Mayfield has opened his campaign the only absentee in the 

senatorial race is Tom Blanton, who 
probably will start the fireworks in 
a few days. Blanton figured it good 
polities to stay in Washington until 
congress ended its session, so he 
could tell how he was up there doing What he was paid to do by the pen- [p!e. Notwithstanding that it looks 
Uke a Connally-Mavfield runoff, the 
Abilene congressman is certain to 
put some ginger in the campaign. 

Probably the most interesting race 
Texas will have this year, or at least 
a close second to the senatorial heat, 
will he that between Tom Love and 
Parry Milier for lieutenant governor, ft would seem now that Miller should 

jhave the best of it. hut this writer 
has long ago quit prophesying about 
what Tom Love will do. Love is ad- 

I mittedly one of the best politicians 
I w ho ever hit Texas, and he has been 
i several times dead but never buried 
j deep enough but that he bobs up 
again. 

The Smith forces will support Mil- 
ler almost in their entirety, and vir- 
tually all the anti-Klan element of 
the state will be against Love, unless 
Tom can manage to stir up some new 
i?sue and get on the winning aide of 
it- The Klan will he openly support- 
ing him, which is likely to hurt tiim, 

i because Texas is overwhelmingly anti-Klan in the final analysis. 
It looks like the national situation 

and the senate and Miller-Love races 
are going to take the play entirely 
away from the minor candidates, or 
candidates for minor state offices. 
They will have a hard time stirring 
up much interest until after the 
Houston convention, and then the 
primaries come about four weeks 
thereafter. Maybe they can campaign 
c little cheaper thw year, anyway. 

—.—m-iii .. ..in ..-- 

Local Tire Man 
Urges Close Tab 

On Air Pressure 
Owners and operators of trucks, 

moving vans and other vehicles re- 
quired to carry heavy shipments of 
merchandise, should guard against 
over-loading acording to R. D. Wilson 
of Dennison Service Station, local 
Firestone Service Dealers. 

An overloaded tire cannot give full 
service, or perform satisfactorily, 
any more than two horses could be 
expected to handle a load that four 
or six horses would find difficult. 

Here are some figures that are sig- 
nificant: 

A tire carrying its rated capa- 
city. or, 100% load, will give 100'', 
service. It operating conditions 
remain the same and loads are in- 
creased the results are: 
110% Load means 83% Tire Mileage 
120% Load means 70% T're Mileage 
130% Load means 60', Tire Mileage 

If however the tire carries less 
than capacity load results are: 
80% Load means 155% Tiro Mileage 
80'Load means 155% Tir eMileage 
70% Load means 200% Tire Mileage 

Don’t over-load your tire? and 
expect them to stand up. They can’t 
do it because they are over-worked 
by too much flexing and the extra 
weight resting on them. Premature 
breakdowns arc the result, 

A i 
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G. 0. P. Meet Social Calendar 
Lists Many Brilliant Affairs! 

MRS. E. B. McLEAX 

BY 1. C. JOHN8EN 
KANSAS CITY. Mo., June !.-Thi* 

city’s “four hundred" is waiting on 
the republican convention with its 
thousands of distinguished visitors 
from all sections of the country. 

Society leaders have made inten- 
sive entertainment plans, and a 
period of most generous hospitality 
is assured in the private and public 
functions being arranged for the G. 
0. P. visitors. 

Talk of vacations is taboo* Instead, 
the slogan "after the convention" is 
in vogue. 

Hostess to Be Busy 
Elaborate arrangements are being 

made hy the Twentieth Century Re- 
publican club. Headquarters of the 
organisation will be in the Young 
Women’s Christian association hotel 
here, where the Kansas City repub- 
lican hostesses each day will serva 
tea and offer hospitality generally. 

The women members of the enter- 
tainment committee, under the lead- 
ership of Mrs. C. A. Braley, vice 
chairman, have arranged to statior 
well known social leaders in the lead- 
ing hotels to receive the out-of-town 
guests. 

A great bulk of the entertainment 
will go on separately from organiza- 
tion. Social leaders who never before 
have taken an interest in politics 
will entertain friends fronv out of 
town during the week, and the social 
calendar simply is bulging with 
scores and scores of slated luncheons, 
afternoon teas and dinner dances. 

Many Prominent* 
Out-of-town visitors also are plan- 

ning to give parties during the con- 
vention. Outstanding among these 
ro far, is that planned hy Mrs. Ed- 
ward B. McLean, social leader of 
Washington. D. C., and wife of the 
wealthy publisher of the national 
capital. Mrs. McLean has rented an 
elaborate hotel suite at $175 a day. 
The suite consists of six rooms and 
is furnished in artistie style. 

RUSH WORK ON 
DINING ROOM 

% 

New Hotel El Jardin 
Service Needed; 

Manager Says 
Work is being pushed to the limit 

on the new dining room of the El 
Jardin hotel, according to Harry 
Nunn, manager. 

Urgent need has been brought to 
bear upon the owners and manager 
for immediate banquet facilities, ball 
room accommodations, spcce for con- 
vention displays, etc, he says. 

The new dining room will have 
its entrance from the lounge of the 
hotel. The present dining room will 
be converted :ito store apace. Two 
store* will be developed from this 
change. They will have a floor space 
of 25x50 feet facing on Levee street. 
The coffee shop will remain in its 
present location. 

The plans for the new addition 
were drawn by Henry Phelps, archi- 
tect of San Antonio, and calf for 
maple matched board -floor*, domed 
ceiling with reflected lights. Th- 
opening of the dining hall into tne 
Spanish garden will be entirely of 
glass. Accord'.on doors will permit 
•he merging together of the lounge 
and dining room. The glass doors 
and windows are to be handsomely draped with a combination of French 
blue and cream draperies, they state. 

During the summer months, din- 
ner wiil be served in the evening in 
the patio as well as in the main din- 
ing room. The most excellent cua- 
ine possible to secure will he of- 
fered. according to George Mclnnis. 
who la in charge of the El Jardin 
dining room. 

®LONDON—Twelve hundred Congre- 
Katioualists tre going to England j 
next month to visit ?>,< Pilgrim*' 
haunt*, 1 

k 

VALLEY TO AID 
IN FIGHT FOR 
TRUCK TARIFF 

* 

Proposals For Duty on 

Tomatoes to Come 
Up in Washington; 
To Study Costs 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO, June 2.—Valley in- 

terests are preparing to present their 
case from all possible angles in re- 

gard to the proposed protective tar- 
iff on tomatoes, when the matter 

comes up before the tariff commis- 
sion in Washington on June 25, ac- 

cording to J. E. Bell of this city, 
president of the South Texas Execu- 
tives’ association. 

Bell said that the chamber of com- 
merce secretaries in Southwest Tex- 
as wiil join almost to a man tn help- 
ing to get the tariff on tomatoes, 
preventing disastrous competition 
from Mexico. 

Notice of the hearing wa.N sent out 
by John F. Bethune, secretary of 
the tariff commission. The hearing 
will start at 10 o’clock on the morn- 
ing of June 25, and will be concern- 
ed principally with statistics on the 
cost of growing tomatoes in the 
Valley, and the cost of growing them 
in Mexico, to determine whether 
there is justification for a tariff on 
imported tomatoes. 

The matter has been brought be- 
fore the tariff commission hy Con- 
gressmen John Garner, at* the result 
of a campaign in this section, 
launched at several meetings h'id 
here. It Is considered likely that 
the campaign will be carried on to 
include beans, and possibly other 
vegetables, if Mexico continues to 

{produce these vegetables and ship 
♦ hem at a price which t* lower.than 
the \ alley can produce them ‘at a 
profit. 

"What the Valley mainly wants In 
this matter,” Mr. Bell .uud, "is equal- 
isation of cost. It costs much less 
to raise tomatoes in Mexico, and we 
*vant the tariff sufficient to make 
the cost equal, so that we will be 
able to compete on an equal basis. 

“We have reason to believe that 
! the solid sentiment of this section 
in favor of the tariff will not be 
without its effect, and hope that the 
commission will grant a raise in 
the duty on Mexico tomatoes.” 

Fruit Fly Larvae 
Found Id Mango 

■■■■■—. 

Discovery of seven larvae of the 
Morelos fruit fly In a mango inter- 
cepted at the ferry here is an- 
nounced by federal officers in 
charge of prevention of reinfesta- 
tion by the fruit pest. 

The fruit fly larvae were found in 
a mango seized by F. E. Swan, in- 
spector at Brownsville, who is under 
O. D. Deputy, port inspector. 

In the opinion of federal men who 
are handling the work, the occasion- 
al seizures of fruit, with discovery 
of the larvae, make it all the more 
imperative to have no ripe host fruit 
in the Valley. 

WEATHER OITLOOK 
For week beginning Monday: South 

„ 
ern plains and west gulf states: <le * 

erally fait first part with rising 
peratures over the interior. W 
and unsettled t urfng latter half 
numerous thundershowers probab 
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When Interviewed Ii 
Disappointed Whert 
Reporter Fails to Irt 
Short and Fat 

By H. fi. STU WILL, Jr. 
Staff Correspondent 

Hotel boss, bathing beauty, record 
holding salesman (or salesgirl) i» 
half a dozen diffeze.it ' nes, lover 
of drama, music and outdoor sport* M 
—all this, and a few dozen other 
thrown together into »n 
girl, and you have Bessie fl9|^Ru The Valiev business girl _ 

rrtrr'd :»notb<'r venture. ... HHH 
Purchasing th- \nn Ruren hotel afl Harlingen, operating 't for fivflkXy^! 
r oM.hv m H th.-n «e!lmg it at a 

I pr-'f• r, ‘ho has purchased the Travel HHfl| frs' hotel m the same town tnd iHHj 
remodeling it. Jfl^H^ AM when interviewed about htWmBmm 
*■•■*•*inf«s venture*, the new ho** dflnBH 
the hotel told some of the hiriMlIllll 
spots in h 'i* life, and her method*. 

First she expressed supreme »ur» fl'"'."i'j nrisr at her interviewer. “Why,M HH 
thought you were short .and fat. wT fl 
a bald head, and little tufts of haw 
sticking out shove the ears. A ifl. I 
tie round, fat man.” she said. 

"Cut why?” she was asked. 
Finds Reporter Not Fat ^k ■'Oh. T had lust pictured »ou tha^H-.,!.' 

o. T xpu know. I s’ wax s try to v’* $ 
ua 117p every,.ve f am going to meet.flf.v4MW 

A ith an air of intense intereifl Freeman said thwt she fony^^P e-i her ‘.11 S'op *uc ess Hue in Knl'S 
p. ir? to “nard work, studying MBBBH 
angles of the deal. and 
hunches.” 

"A hen T s'- pi«j of hu v i n KBBBSStt 
r:e f of pn.fer* 1 consider fHHHI whether it will h. suitable jfl 

r.g. •" ca. ,tM 
‘ r,'f" l‘ 1 cn> bit'1'1 mi it. anM|BHB|aB 

•••e thr ... (hen MHllilllllg 
afford to ho! I it md let the vTIIMfl 
increase. Vfl 

“But ! don’t always consider ear*- 
u because lota of timea I hav* 

a hunch that a certain piece of real 
estate will change hands quickly, and I buy it.” 

?***** Sporta 
_ Then she jumped to 
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I that ahe indulge* ifl 
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fl. ; 
tir,< ! O W -i, s* 

: ■ »’ i f- ■ -hat 

/ .',l' "*•* tcainst tflHflBBBWI 
tl 

" : r -'’ c ••• th.jl r'r 'f-‘' •«’ the U,rki|^M| 
, on a I 

:n 'vrfllHH 
r,T' V ;l 

" f 
m j re to fl , 

mg concern. z^fl|jHH|fl[ 
:"r„. ,rrv 'h:i’ 
:l " -’.mv : . the m.ihflHH 

Fhia.ieip U V,,;k Aashmgfl 
Fast *she" I ,.. r0'nt!, !n 
p, ; 1 *,f tn*‘ other sales^^HH men of the concern in <k. 

~ ^^flHHH 
lor two vear>. 

" n lh* C0Untr^HH Bought Hotel ,t 1* fl c vi 

Sr *»«♦■' ‘..SS’bwS’!®! 
It for about fi e "S. ^^t — 

at ,j I*mi\t l> >o!d 
iraveier*1 hoS'P|n‘f H 

*"** i>OU*ht thV8Bi 
new remodeling it “ji'hgen and 
k-i..nc it:1 .*• tt"d,n;:th'r SH management. 

6 CUiii °flH during tne past few v.ar, v, .JHHI freeman has bnucrKt 
M'ierable real estate ^ *'“* C°"" 
leading s^e *«-• thtflWjfl WincS5p r !J“ B. °fk^1 ,,ut* >0 

si>« k.. «tti T„,v^r.°„n i! 
there kk? duP,e* *P«rtment# fl s« «k if. SShST bu,ld'"" 1 
bath'iVir ^reen,4n entered and woa « bath.ng revue at Val Varda. 
*be «id! ZZZZ% thhnk I 
w'U do the next few year*. I am 
rrazy to go on the stag*, but it acems I don t get enough titna to try JZ! j 
'«»»d aa?S5£" ""p* 

Not Much Time for Boya I drm t have much time to spaoJ ^1H 
on boya now. because I am tmf busy, 
but perhaps ! will later.** 

Mia* Freeman asm that *1* h * 

prohibitionist, and that aha “thinks 
Hoover is a *Jod man, but sinew I am 
a. democrat 1 am for the democrat:* 
JmndiAt** 

?>h« regards business as b#ia» J«*t 
plain buying and telling, but lays 
“you have got to know what you ar* 

•ig and sailing. You may buy, 
(Continued on p«f« i«a<4 
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